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OOMOX NEWS.countries, and an equitable division of the 

receipts in a commercial union, and said 
commissioners shall report to the Presi
dent, who shall lay the report before 
Congress.

CABLE NEWS.CONDENSED DESPATCHES. OUR CABLE LETTER.AMERICAN NEWS.ment. Radical republican journals ap
prove the act as one of necessity to pro
tect the republic.

IN THE COMMONS
Hon. Mr. Ohapleau says he will not re

turn to Canada until Hi health is restored, 
even if he has to abandon politics.

Rev. T. W. Jeffrey has been acquitted 
on the charge of intemperance, but repri
manded for offensive language, 

i _ A radical project to give a banquet to 
Parnell has been taken up with enthusi
asm. Parnell has intimated his acceptance 
of the honor. Lord Granville or Lord 
Rosebery will be asked to preside.

Sir Donald A Smith has left Ottawa 
for Winnipeg on business connected with 
tbs Hudson’s Bay Co.

i .Great excitement exists in the neighbor
hood of St. Thomas, Ont., over the pres
ence of small-pox in the township of

rslilTt CmiIb South wold, and business is practically (Copyrighted by the U. P. A.)

SSssæ SHEH-3H

Maoutof th«fcsledde the Ontario legislature by* vote, between the anti-German and pro-Ger-

gif..*— “ îïïFHâirsJssxE
admitted their ÏÏbtrt Alien, a "lumberman aged 66, strong one.
and a maj mit y seemqd to be m faqpr of daad at Spencer’s Island, N.S., iA
Seward. The concentre of opinions m . of lo^"which haJ roUed ™= qqwNVAU, or rammât orism
the Ariington Hotd lobby a ° J? upon him before he could get out of the is the result of a revolt against the con- 
to-mght indicate that the cabrnetwodld £ uter dModging them. tinned püing on of war tax», which, with-
Mrely contain Blame, W^mamaWr, ^ Saturday night, An- out new measures, had already reached a
Noblo, Windom and P . drew McNafiy” a well-known citizen, at- point the Italians considered almost un
friends of Gov. Rusk have been tempted to crawi under a freight train hearable. This feeling against further

ng enorm to-uay standingwt the station, when the train augmentations of war and naval credits,
jjuc »ena r started and McNally was cut to pieces. and in consequence the increased taxation

Sixty-eight rinks have entered for the to support the immense standing armies 
curling bonspeil at Winnipeg. and maritime forces, is spreading with ro-

A government institution for the instruc- markable rapidity throughout continental 
tion of the deaf and dumb is to bees- Europe, and Italian statesmen inquire 
tablished at Winnipeg, and it is probable what cabinet will be the next to fall on 
that Prof. Watson will be appointed to the question of war and naval credit ? 
the principalship. There are persistent rumors of a differ-

The store occupied by Snock & Go., ence in the British Cabinet (which, how- 
grocers, at Chatham, Ont., has been eveif, are not supposed serious) with 
gutted by fire. Loss, $20,000; insurance, reference to the proposed addition to 
$15*000. , -

Petitions are being circulated at Toron
to in favor of high licenses; the fees sug
gested being: hotels, $1,000; saloons, 
i 1,200; shops, $600.

Rev. Hartley Carmichael, of Hamilton,
^ Ont., has accepted a call to St. Paul’s 

Washington, March L --President Church> Richmond, Va., and the Angli- 
Cleveland and General Harrison have. Church in Canada loses one of its 
agreed on the following programme for molt OTteemwl dergymen. 
inauguration day: After the ceremonies George Hi Murray, of North Sydney, 
at the capitol, the ex-prealdent will retqm N.S., has been appointed to the legisla
te the executive mansion with the Prgsi- tiv„ council of Nova Scotia, 
dent. After serving of light refreshments j R. Russell, of Brantford, who com- 
which will occupy but a few minutes, and minted suicide by shooting, was a school 
to whioh no guests will be invited, Mr. teacher by profession. His mother died 
Cleveland will take leave of President a year ago, leaving him $25,000, which he 
Harrison and drive to the residence of iuVested in the grocery business, which is 
Secretary Fairchild, and President Her- gyppoaed to have ruined him.
L^f^tbr^r^rS . ^udge Terry was ralea^d from [ait 
the inaugural procession. Mr. and Mrs. ^8af ^f01*00 on Saturday having 
Cleveland will not be present at the in- Completed hi. six months term for con-
riTréd^o, wSnrelf ^ N6W TOrk Te firm d Henry A. Gould & Co., of 
on luesday or Wednesday. Boston, which failed on Friday, is ra

il Hx.tert.as Tragedy. juried to owe $1,000,000.
Boston, March 1.—Ed. Colburn, aged “‘S’L— iaolat 

23 years, a traveling salesman, shot «tod nùlroml aocilent
killed his wife Lhmie, to-night at them hu injurie8. There are eleven passengers 
residence, 263 Highland , street. Roxbur* «Qsd and twenty-eight woundedL 
and then went to Madison Psrk^H^l^. A hotrible tragedy occurred at OalgaryY

Storing wounds from which he wiM-dî. ring--)a mardered after" "the m«v
Mrs. Colburn was about tobecome-a, Mr of the Whitechapel victims. Mr. 
mother. No quarrel is known to have oc- who ^ to the^SorthWe.t with
oureed between tbe couple, hut the williams, the buokboard commissioner of 
neighbors say that Mrs. Colburn toed to ^ Toronto Gio6e, was locked up in s 
go out on the street dad only in a wrap- with the squaw during the after-
par to-day, and was prevented by Gd- peon, and has been arrested. A verdict 
bum. Whether this incident bears on the Gf wilful murder was found against him by 
tragedy or not is unknown. the coroner's jury.

A Millie. Dollar Ftolare. „4B<?ther . «cMent occurred, in
„ A ^ ... Ontario on Fnday, in which Mrs. Law, of 

Boston, March 1.—-Henry A. Gould, Drumbo, and her little daughter lost their 
dealer in rubber, gutta percha, dyestuffs, lives. A ' special coming from Brantford 
etc., under the firm name of Henry,A.:t .ran into tiië rear end of a local train go- 
Gould, assigned to-day with : liabilities^ ing west, which was standing on thé sapie 
estimated at one million dollars. No tiaçk at the station. The engipe struck 
statement of assets yet established. th'è' passengèr car in the rear and drove it

_ ~— forward under the flat. The unfortunate
Threw Els Wlh Throagh a Wladew. woman was found Iving in the passenger

New York, March 1.—Thos. Ryan, of car crushed out of shape with the flat car 
163 North Second street, Brooklyn, found resting upon her. 
a man in his rooms this evening, with 
Mrs. Ryan, and in a rage he seized the 
woman and threw her out of the seqqud- 
story window. She fell on the pavement 
and her skull was fractured. She :wfll 
die. Ryan was drunk and had beateîr his 
wife before throwing her out of the 
window.

; o.iVrom the Cowrt&r.\ • /
Tbe steamer San Mateofinished dis

charging her cargo on Thursday and sided 
for Departure Bay. ■■■>!*

All the miners remaining here who quit 
work owing to; the Chinese being em-

13,6
to-dw Sherman raported back faverab y Become Beliglous. work at the mine..
the fleure joint ratolutaon to Promote . The weather here j. ,fine, and we look
raked immediT^n.rderafonTt’ u“n A City Undermined and Hundreds Of preS^or eeed
objection it wee laid aeide. Houses Likely to Fall at time and in a few day., weather permit-

rrewAajrtor'MeBdiax Any Moment. ting, farming operations will be aotively

Diu. Xwar.TcS P0*®*’ owin8 to enbeidenoe of the
i WasmnraufpMtoto. A-Tbe Preei-

p1”^ and'Seattle, to extemd the hmits of œent_ The report of the board created 
Portland a. a ^rt of ent^.for a^ light- t eIclte"’nt, ana the alarm i. not 
hoime at Cape Hattara., and private pen- =nlym that but m otben vhere
*lon bdU- similar conditio» extit.

The Czar of Bussia Expected to Visit 
Berlin About the End 

of March.

!-l
Burners of a Split In the Cabinet 

Over the Increased Army 
and Navy Estimates

Washington Politicians Busily En
gaged in the Task of Cabi

net Making.

Gladstone Delivers One of the Grand
est Oratorical Efforts of 

His Life.

©■twitted the Police.
London, March 1.—The police are 

greatly mortified at the appearance of Dr. 
Tanner in the House this evening in spite 
of their efforts to prevent him from reach
ing the parliamentary precinct by 
ing him before he should be itMe 
anywhere near Westminster p.dace. As 
it is, Dr. Tanner fulfilled his promise to 
be present and participate in the division 
on Mr. Morley’e amendment to-night.

AMERICAN NEWS.

Bnsaian Forces Massing on the Af
ghanistan Frontier—The Bishop 

of Lincoln’s Case.

A Million DoUar Business Failure in 
Boston-Fatal Fire in 

Milwaukee.

Home Buie is Surely Coming and Its 
Opponents See the Handwrit

ing on the Wall.

arreet-
to get

commercial

Parisian Women Indignant at The 
Proposed BUI Restricting Fac

tory Work to Day Time.

A Jealous Brooklyn Husband KUls 
His Wife by Throwing Her 

Through a Window.

He Scores Chamberlain, and Concludes 
His Magnificent Peroration Amid 

a Tempest of Cheers.
S?Why Sir Julias was Selected.

London, March L—It Is reported in 
official circles that Lord Salisbury has 
selected SSir Julian Pauncefote as Minis
ter to Washington on account of his 
knowledge of the fishery question.

Gladstone's Sea Dying.
London, March 1.—Wm. H. Gla- 

eldest son of the Rt. Hoq. W. E 
stone, ex-premier, î*4a a dyiûjf obfa 
He was insensible all jay to-day..

Increasing Eemberehlp.
London, Msrolul.—There has been an 

accession of seven hundred to the mem
bership of the national liberal club since 
last year, in spite of the unionist seces
sion.

London, March 1.—In the commons 
Matthews, home secretary, said in answer 
to a question that Constable Preston had 
visited a prisoner by the name of Tracey, 
twice, and interviewed him in his cell. 
This was done at the instance of Mr. 
Soames, Timet' solicitor, 
court (liberal) intimate! the visits of the 
constable constituted a gross impropriety, 
whereupon Balfour, chief secretary for 
Ireland, declared that he was unable to 

any impropriety in the visits. During 
the debate on this question, Dr. Tanner, 
nationalist M. P. for Cork, for whose ar- 

warrant under the Crimes Act bias

:
HGOTT DIED !ANT 1Éstone.

Glad- —7—.
And Deeply Sorry for Ml Whom He 

Had Injured.

Sir Wm. Har-

îuticüra, 75c.; 
Prepared by the 

Boston, M 
:in Diseases,” 64 
sstimoni&ls.

5
Hi.'Benton. Will Be Accorded a Decent

Burial In Madrid—He Leave, a Letter 
Acknowledging the forgeries.i,chapped and 

Juticura Soap.
been issued, entered the house. Hi» ap
pearance was the signal for prolonged 
cheering on the part of the Irish mem-

or Interest togoalan.
Washington, March 2.—In the House, 

the conference report on the bill, for the 
protection of the telmon fisheries of 
Alaska, mi presented and .greed to- 
Tbe conference agree, in a slightly mod- 
fied form to the Hoiue amendment, 
directing the president to cause one or 
more United State, vessel, to cruise in 
Alaska water, and seize all vessels found 
violating the law relative to the seal 
fisheries.

PAINS London, Mar. 2.—Pigott’s telegram to 
Mr. Shannon reads: “Please ask Mr. S. 
to send what was promised. Write: 
Roland Ponsonby, Hotel Des Ambassa
deurs, Madrid.” Soames informed the 
police directly upon receiving it, and in 
order to detain Pigott in Madrid, the 
clerks in the solicitor’s office wired him 
that Shannon had gone to, Ireland and 
that when he returned the money asked 
for would be sent by telegraph.

ms TILEOBAK TO SHANNON.
Pigott’s telegram to Shannon, 

for the Timet, asking that gentleman to 
fulfil his promise to send money, excites a 
great deal of comment. It is quite evi
dent Pigott and Shannon had an under
standing at the last, moment, previous to 
the perjurer's flight, and the suspicion is 
growing that whatever agreement there 
was between them was made by Shannon 
upon the authority of his clients. Shan
non is in Dublin and may possibly escape 
further examination, particularly aa 
the line of questioning 
lead directly to ascertaining whether 

Houston’s Connection With Pigott. he had an interview with Pigott during 
London, March 2. —The Irish loyal the time intervening between the latter’s 

and patriotic union is meditating calling hist appearance before the Commission and 
a meeting for the purpose of considering j™ departure from 
the connection of Houston, secretary of heved Pigott s body 
the organization, with Informer Pigott. Madrid m order to prevent the inevitable 
Some prominent members have expressed hostile, demonstration which his inter- 
themselves in favor of resigning because ment in Dublin would provoke. The 
of the exposure of Houston’s dealings papers found upon his person and in his 
with the forger, and altogether the pr- hand-bag will be delivered up to the 
ganization is hard hit and in a bad way. English police, and by them held subject

to the older of the Commission.
HI DUD IE PINT ANT. '

Madrid, March 2.—Upon the person 
of Pigott was found a letter addressed to 
Labouchere. The letter stated: ‘"The 
first batch of letters I sold to the Timet 
were genuine; of the second batch several 
were forged, including tyo of Parnell's 
and one each of Davittfe, O’Kelly’s end 
Egan’s. I am deeply.sorry for all I have - 
injured and am reeti. Le^plaew at. their 
disposal all the means in my power to 
remedy the wrong I have done. All I 
said was false, but everything writ
ten under oath is true.1' Among 
the documents found was a license author
izing Pigott to carry a pistol, a letter 
dated Dublin, and a
Ulster bank. Pigott tried to negotiate a 
cheque at the bank here, but payment 
was refused because of the absence of 
proof of his identity. The note-book 
found in his pocket was filled with inter
esting jottings. His body was taken to 
the Southern morgue, where it liee with 
two other corpses. His beard and cloth
ing were stiffened with dried blood when 
it was removed to the morgue, as was also 
a scapular which he wore on his breast 
The bullet entered his month and came 
oat at the back of hti head near the right 
side of the neck. A photograph of „the 
features will be taken to-morrow. The 
body will be buried after the British de
tective has identified it on Tuesday. The 
British Embassy has ordered that he re
ceive a decent burial.

Hessiens tor Russia.
London, Mar. 2.—The Russian minis

ter of railways has issued an order to the 
managers of railways in Poland to furnish 
him with lists of the names of all Catho
lic and Jewish employees under their su
pervision. Since the accident to the 
czar’s train near Borki, all persons taken 
into the employ of Russian railways hqve 
been Russians, and the policy of the gov
ernment is to thoroughly Russianize the 
entire railway system.

Emperor Presets Joseph’s Health.
London, Mar. 2.—Count Kalnoky is 

urging Emperor Francis Joseph to spend 
a few weeks in European travel, incognito, 
and it is probable that the emperor will 
yield to his advice, visiting among others 
the pope and queen regent of Spain. 
Since the death of the Crown Prince Ru
dolph, the emperor has become ultra- 
religious. He has appointed a monk 
belonging to onuof the mqpt strict orders 
as hti confessor, and spends much time in 
meditation and prayer.

Hr. Tuner Arrested.
London, March 1.—Doctor Tanner was 

arrested at hti hotel at an early hour this 
morning,

Iatly relieved by 
*ain Plaster, a 
’a in, In flam ma- 
V new, instanta- 
lias ter. 30 cents.

making afcro 
his behalf, 
position is looked upon as too secure for 
dislodgment. The name of Whitolaw 
Reid was vaguely suggested as », sop to 
Near York, but the republican editor, was 
not held in great favor by the republican 
politicians. At 10:30, Senators Spooner 
and Sawyer entered the hotel office and 

immediately shown to General Har
rison’s parlors. The call was looked upon 
as significant for Governor Rqsk. The 
statement that Ex-Secretary Windom bad 
admitted that he had accepted a portfolio 

the ground that he ii too 
familiar with the etiquette of a possible 
cabinet officer to betray an official secret.

In the Commons, this evening, Mr. 
Gladstone resuming the debate on the ad
dress, declared that the difficulties placed 
in the way of a settlement of the land 
question, were due to the action jof 
Chamberlain, Lord Hartington and thpir 
friends. When the effects of their action, 
which resulted in the distress of the ten • 
ants, became potent, these gentlemen ob
stinately refused to deal with questions 
concerning them. The plan of campaign 
was the direct and necessary offspring of 
their course. Gladstone said he had 
never vindicated the cause of those who 
had committed breaches of the law, but ne 
was compelled to say this was one of the 
cases in which law-makers were 
more responsible than law-breakers, fle 
denounced the degrading hardships and 
personal indignities which the Pamellite 
members and their adherents had suffered, 
and denied the accusation that political 
prisoners had suffered similar indignities 
and hardships under the government of 
the Liberals. Concluding, Gladstone 
asserted that Home Rule was surely coin
ing and many of those opposing it must 
already see in the handwriting on the 
wall, signs of their approaching doom.

Goshen denied that the Government 
desired to delay Irish local government. 
When the time should become opportune, 
they would be ready to grapple with the 
matter.

Mr. Parnell, upon entering the Rouée, 
greeted with enthusiastic cheers by 

the opposition members, every one jof 
whom rose to his feet and waved his hat, 
including Gladstone. When he rose to 
speak the demonstration was repeated. 
Mr. Parnell said he believed his colleagues 
and friends who had suffered through 
Balfour’s principle» would be richly re
warded in the near future by attaining the 
object they had at heart. Ireland ‘ wotüd 
have long ago been tranquil but for tpe 
exceptional law, the results of which 
the government was responsible 
for, and upon which the ministry must 
stand or fall. He would not discuss the 
conspifraoy which had been assisted by the 
ministers to steal the liberties of Ireland. 
He wss-txmtident Englishmen would soon 
recognize the possibility of home rule, 
and Irishmen, knowing that fcheÿ were 
turning their ear to the reason of the 
question, would steadily resist the incite
ment of disorder and pursue the true pajth 
which Gladstone had indicated in 1386.

Morley’e - amendment was rejected by a 
vote of 339 to 260.

Backed ta Fight Dempsey.
London, March 1.—Prichard of this 

city has been backed to fight Jack Demp
sey for $6,000.

i AN’S

ANATOMY 'i
Another Victory for Emin.

London, March 1.—A Daily News 
Cairo despatch states a deserter from 
Wady Haifa reporta that Emin Bey has 
Won a victory over the dervishes.

A Serions Fire.
Brussels, March 1.—The fire in the 

Charleroi brick works is still raging. The 
damage will reach one million francs.

The Csnr Scandalized.
St. Petersburg, March 1.—It is re

ported the Czar is scandalized by the con
duct of hti brothers, snd has ordered 
Grand Duke Vladimir to resign the 
mand of the guards.

The «evernmenl Exculpated.
Berlin, March 1. — The National 

Ziet/umg exculpates the English govern
ment from responsibility for the unfor- 
seen result of the Parnell inquiry.

Modern Rifles for the Belgian».
Brussels, March 1.—The Mannlicher 

magazine rifle has been adopted by the 
Belgian government.

STREET,
libel Case ««milled.

New. York. Match 2.—Judge Benedict, 
of the United States Court at Brooklyn, 

in court to-day that the libel 
against the steamship Conserva, formerly 
the Madrid, was dismissed. He holds it 
was not shown that there was any viola
tion of the neutrality laws on the part of 
the steamer. The vessel is chimed by the 
Dominican Consul, M. Julia. She will 
sail in a few day» for Samana, San Do-

T - i-—, -■
, The Rational Rcbt.

Washington, March 2.—The public 
debt, according to a statement issued from 
the' Treasury Department, has increased 
$6,443,334 during the past month. Un
usually, heavy pension payments, amount
ing to $20,914,964, is assigned as-the chief 
reason for the increase. The surplus in 
the Treasury has decreased about seven 
millions during the: month, and to-day 
amounts to $48,096,168.
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onnounced. THE ABMY AND NAVY ESTIMATES. 
There is no doubt that the ministersis denied on

are in a difficult position. If they fail to 
make a large demand on the generosity 
of Parliament, they will have the “ser
vice” members about their ears like a nest 
of hornets, and will find themselves ac
cused of having broken their implied 
promises, made in the autumn. If, bow- 
ever, they make even a moderate de
mand, they have to contend with the 
whole force of the opposition and with 
the economists on the conservative bench 
es. It is believed that at present 
the ministerial plans in this matter are 
quite indefinite, nor is the final decision 
likely to be arrived at until after another 
meeting of the cabinet

Ieaagnratlon Programme.ffi,
mmgo.
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THE NEWS FROM AFGHANISTAN
is disquieting. If the enterprising gen
erals who the Czar leaves with a free hand
on the frontier of his empire were to in- Btsdly Byaamlte-
vade Afghanistan and make a bold bid for Hannibal, Mo., March 2.—Jacob Ger-
Herat, England would be compelled to go mann was instantly killèd at La Grange 
to the aid of the Ameer, if he invited her yesterday while thawing dynamite in a 
assistance. The Russians are masiring pan of water on a stove. The dynamite 

fireman, injured in tbe f thjir forces on the frontier. Tbe branch exploded, and his bead was severed from 
t at St George, died from nüway from the Askabad and Merv line his body. Three fellow workmen in the 

southward towages Sarakho is pushed quarry where he was employed were 
to its utmost capacity carrying soldiers seriously injured, and one, John Fuller, 
and munitions of irar. The Russian tel- will probably die. The building was com-
'mESSSE r • flSK3s^aa*65

: state that the Governor of Badakshav end Sacramento, Oai:, Match 2.-A young b* fire to-day. The lore la very heavy,
man named Francis LighthaB, a tenant of of the property burned cannot
L. M. Billings, a wealthy landowner, he replaced, 
quarrelled with the latter over a trifling 
matter, five miles north of hare, this 
morning, and Bill 
Lighthall. The m

was The La© Hr. Blair.
London, March 2.—It is stated by {he 

friends of Mr. Blair, the former husband 
of the new Duchess of Sutherland, tnat 
Blair was never dependent upon the Duke. 
It is also asserted that he shot himself 
while hunting, being at the time quite 
alone. •

«•Id Find In Siberia.
St. Petersburg, March 1.—A peasant 

near Irkutsk, Siberia, recently found gold 
bearing quartz while digging a trap pit. 
The peasants all through that region are 
now digging for gold and much excitement 
prevails. "_____ . _________

The assets are
on Diseases of 
directions for 

fcs in stamps.
LAST MmMDQA»
Buffalo, N. Y.

CAPITAL NGTESM* *
•a
c The VtetorU aad Saanlch Railway Bill 

Undergoes Amendment by the 
Committee.

the ruler of Ghitral have become trouble
some to the Indian authorities, arid emis
saries of Maharajah Dohllep Singh are 
endeavoring to stir up trouble in Cash
mere and toe Punjaub.

THE BISHOP Or LINCOLN’S CASE.

A mc A Nice Legacy.
London, March 2.—The legacy left by 

the will of the late Duchess of Gallieras 
to ther Empress Frederick, has dwindled 
to £220,000, owing to the great number 
of public charges thereon, and the stipu
lations necessary to be complied with for 
its acceptance.

Tbe Kaiser's Visit to England.
London, March 2.—It is now under

stood the German Emperor will not visit 
Queen Victoria before June 15th,if indeed 
he does at alL

ue-book of theshot and killed 
rer was arrested.A Surplus of $2,708,000 Reported for 

the First Six Months of the 
Fiscal Year. It may interest the Americans who 

study the published accounts of thé trial 
of the Bishop of Lincoln, to know that the 
last similar proceedings began in the year 
1696, and terminated ten years later, in 
tbe House of Lords. Full reports of the 
numerous proceeding», write of error, 
prohibitions, suspensions, charges, art
icles, and answers occupy nearly forty 
columns in the fourteenth volume of 
“State Trials.” This was the case of the 
Bishop of St David’s in 1696. As Bishop 
King has now $120,000 for hti defense, 
there is do reason, if the church associa
tion have sufficient shot in their locker, 
why the present suit should not continue' 
for alike period.

FEMALE LABOR BILL.
The French senate has just granted a 

hearing to the opponents of the bill which 
recently passed the chamber of deputies 
restricting women in factories and work
shops to day work, and preventing them 
further from working on Sundays or legal 
holidays. The women concerned are very 
indignant at the action of the chamber, 
whià did not consult their wishes in the 
matter. If the senate does not throw ont 
the bill, the women compoeitora who do 
night work, and who constitute a well 
paid and respectable body of work
ers, will be deprived of their 
occupation. The new measure will 
also affect injuriously a number of wqmen 
connected with the greet markets of 
Parti. Book-keepers at restaurante, too, 
are now employed during hours which, 
if this bill becomes slaw, will be for the 
future forbidden, namely, ; between- 9 p. 
m. and. 6 a. m. The provisions of the 
bill are of a sweeping character, and it is 
dear little effort has been made to find 
out how they would really affect 
those for whose benefit the measure is 
ostensibly designed.

tereCTED StelteAL t sSmallpox In Nevada.

Armsby House to-day, the lame hotel 
where «yen raarê wpre found a few 
weeke ago. , The Isnqlozdi his two sons 
and daughter are the victims.

TRUgHS 
at least 80 perot.) irt to wearer. Tbe ■sfl. 

Orders

Ü
br Laurler’s Motion Brought to a Vote 

and Defeated by a Majority of 
Forty-Three.ü Awards at Il00,f)00 Bold.

irSHE-St
1The Telegraph says the speech delivered 

by Gladstone in the commons last night 
was historical. He is seen on the war
path at his best, and his attack upon tfie 
Liberal-Unionists was made with tremen
dous force of invective and the sarcasm ojf » 
great master. Mr. Chamberlain smiled 
nervously as the House roared at tjie 
great Liberal’s sarcastic allusions, apd 
glanced curiously at Gladstone at other 
times. The ex-premier’s peroration was 
spoken in the character of a prophet jof 
wrath to come, with- resonant voice apd 
flashing eyes. The aged statesman seempd 
like another Isiah, crying “Woe unto 
them in high places in Jerusalem.” I^is 
last words were signs of the coming doom, 
and he finished amid a tempest of cheete.

When the house adjourned to-night rad
ical and nationalist members banded to
gether, and surrounding Dr. Tanner, 
escorted him out amid shouts of laughter, 
the member from Mid-Cork joining in the 
hilarity. The large group was quickly 
joined by reporters and others, expedtahg 
the arrest of the Doctor, until the ertiwd 
had swelled to considerable numbers. hTo 
attempt was made to enforce the warrant 
against him, and he was enthusiastically 
escorted to the Palace Hotel. Arriving 
there in safety, the Doctor addressed the 
crowd in an eloquent and impassion ted 
speech, in which he highly eulogized 
Gladstone.

(From Our Own Correspondent).

Ottawa, March 1.—In the railway 
committee to-day the bill incorporating 
the Victoria & Saanich Railway Com
pany was greativ emasculated. Many 
provision» of the bill were considered ex
traordinary, and amendments were made 
in conformity with the provisions of a 
model railway bill.

A surplus of $2,708,000 is reported for 
the first six months of the fiscal year.

Sir John said to-night he did not at- 
tachjmuch importance to Hill’s resolution. 
He looked upon it merely as evidence of a 
friendly feeling.

The House discussed Laurier’s motion 
several hours. Mitchell, Davies, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, Kenny, and Sir John 
Thompson were the principal speakers. 
The latter delivered a magnificent speech. 
Laurier’s motion was defeated by a ma
jority o f 43.

Fifth* 1» a Bar>K$$a.
Paducah, March 2. —Some officers tell 

of a fighc at Perryyille, Tenn., in a bar
room, in whioh pistols snd knives were 
used. One man, named Gibson, was 
killed and thirty others fatally wounded.

■Tim W»«le Furtljr Drowned.
Paducah, Ky., March 2.—The officers 

of the steamer Clyde, which; runs on the 
Tennessee river,-this morning reported 
the drowning1 of Ernest Hudson, his wife 
snd seven children while attempting1 to 
ford a creek near East Tennessee : find 
days ago. William Driver, a colored 
man, was the only one of the party who 
escaped.

The User's Visit to Berlin.
London, March 2.—The Czar of Rus

sia is expected to pay a visit to Berlin 
about the end of March, and possibly the 
outcome of the interview of the two em
perors may influence the Kaiser’s action 
in the matter of going to London.

State Assisted Emigrants.
London, March 2.—Two hundred state 

assisted emigrants started for the Argen
tine Republic to-day.

The Leegne Suppression.

& OCX,
A GUILTY CONSCIENCE.nd Florists, 

LOVER SEEDS 
Jy low prices for 
e. and upwards; 
.. <915c. per lb. Richard Pigott, The Absconding Irish 

Pèrjnrer and Forger,25
1514
18 CAPITAL NOTES.Commits Suicide In a Spanish Hotel Bather 

Than Return to England to Answer 
Tor Hti Crimes.

is Fatal Fire In Mllwenlee.14
Milwaukee, March L—The building 

occupied by J. E. Jenne & Co., F. A.
Seymour & Co., wholesale miHinêry,j«âr........1...• ......
well ae the Schultz Cloak Manufacturing : Madrid, March 1.—An Englishman 
Co., numbers 388 and 390 Broadway, was registered in an hotel in this city aa 
totally destroyed by fire to-night’ . (M “Ronald Ponsonby,” waa placed under 
estimated at $150,000, partly covered by arrest to-day and committed suicide be- 
insurance. The failing of the -walls and rfore the police could enter hti room. He 
floors caused ten firemen to, be buried ,ihsupposed to. have been Richard Pigott, 
under the ruins, and Truckman Ed., the absconding Irish perjurer and in- 
Noonan, of Triick 1, 'wee killed. The former, 
office of the Adams Express Cb., and.the 
store snd stock of the Mfiwnnkee Consoli
dated Cloak Co., were injured alightfyhy 
water and smoke.

14
is

Dissensions in the Liberal Ranks 
Over the Jesuits.

09
r stock of all dee- 
>w rates.
but priced Cata- 
ed poet free, on

NURSERY, 
iboro Bay Road.

Vienna, March 2.—The newspapers of 
thti city unanimously express approval of 
the suppression of the patriotic league 
try the Trench government They con
sider'the struggle between the republic 
iSndBoulangtim has entered upon a de
cisive phase. The papers declare that the 
Timid cabinet deserves the gratitude of 
Europe for guarding the peace against a 
disturbance by the league.

A Derision Relative to Vast Atlantis Mall 
Service will be Arrived at In a Tew 
Davs—The Same Uanal Tolls as Last 
Season.

Aeddeat (. Mise*.
Oranoe, N. J-, March 2—Thon. A. 

Edison, the inventor, Dearly.lost hti eye
sight while making an experiment at hti 
residence here on Saturday !»*6- A pot 
of chemical*, .which, wan boiling on the 
stove ran over, and. a portion flew up 
into hti eyes, badly injuring them.

Rape I#»> RteUteny,
New Tow. March 2r—The Catholic 

News has received the following : Rome, 
March 9.,-r-To-day waa the 79th birthday 
of his holiness, Pope Leo the Thirteenth. 
He received cardinals and prelates who 
had assembled'to do him honors usual to 
the occasion. He madean interesting ad-

“irts
tha injustice which had been brought 
about. He made an appeal to the Italian 
people, on whose natural genius ind 
sense of righteousness he would rely. 
To-morrow is.the eleventh anniversary of 
the pope's coronation, and will be ob
served with special ceremonies.

The Tax mu Vetoed.
Washinoton, March 2.—The president 

has vetoed the direct tax bill.

DS BROUGHT TO BOOK. [From our Own CorreeDondenut 
Ottawa, March 2.—Tbe Government 

has decided to re-impoee the same canal 
tolls as last season. There will be a big 
howl from the states about the discrimina
tion.

A conference between representatives 
of the Dominion, Ontario and Quebec 
discussed the boundary question to-day. 
The long-standing dispute will be settled 
m a few days. ... . f

A decision relative to the fast Atlantic 
service will be arrived at thti week. The 
Allans will not tender. It in expected 
Anderson will get the contract.

There is complete dissension in the lib
eral ranks over the barren motion re the 
Jesuits.

TOdX HIS ARREST OOOLY.
The London Standard says that Pigptt 

when arrested appeared to take the matter 
oooly, and with the utmost calmness. He 

Attempted Harder. asked penhtision to gointo «.alcove ^‘nd
„ „ , „ . , _ get his overcoat The request being
Cmoo, Oal., March 1.—Jas. Matheney granted he retired, and (he next minute a

was arrested by the United States Mar- Shot waa heard. Hti captera rushed to
ahal last night on a requisition from Gov- find that be had placed the niuzzle
emor Francis, ot Missouri, on a .ehaHfr; ol* revolver in hti mouth and firingrt, 
of attempting to commit murder. ...The ^ .imost instantly, 
assault waa committed upon a man named 
Black, of Montgomery County, Missouri, 
four years ago.

-fi:
Proposal that Parnell be Recouped by 

the ‘Times”briptive and 
jalogrie for

nil be mailed 
klicants, and 
FoMast year
[ardeners
[to their ad- 
Iw our Seeds.

Oppealtion to Monte Carle.
Berlin, March 2.—A syndicate of Ger

man bankers are negotiating with Prince 
Lichtenstein for a grant of land at Va
duz, où tiie frontier of Switzerland, for 
the purpose of establishing a casino in op
position to that of Monte Carlo. The 
rental offered is understood to be 1,000,000 
florin»'» year.

Ter at Outlay He Incurred In Combatting the 
eronndlens Allegations Against Him, end 
that Walter and Other, be Confined Pend
ing Investigation Into the Publication of 
the “ParneUlim and Crime” Articles:

CABLE NEWS.
The Mot Inn Rejected.

Paris, March 1. —The motion of M. 
Andreux, criticising the government in 
regard to the Tonquin question, waa re
jected to-day in the Chamber of Deputies 
liy a vote of 280 to 214. #

Of» *° P«?bt or his iDBNTmr.
London, March 1.—There seemn.to be 

an doubt that the “Ronald Ponsonby” 
suicide or u ntudeuL who committed suicide in an, hotel iuMwl-

. rtSde^ofSdSre NCY*Æ? SSBStSSS °« wtoŒjS
riveddhere a f^ weeks^o .Jc,'dentist »oold oorreapond with there on hti lug-

London, March 1.—The recommenda
tion of the JPall Mali Gazette that the 
Time, conspirators, Walter, McDonald, 
Buckle, Soames and Houston be brought 
to book for their evident connivance at 
the ruin of a member of Parliament, who 
has, by the evidence which they them
selves submitted, been proven innocent 

y"™* hi* has re- 
ceived general approval. The Pamellite 
leaders, as well as their liberal colleagues
i? ™ *cootd,“ to
the justice of this suggestion, and the re
sult is that thé moment the interior re
port of the commission is submitted, 
which I* if bow known that one will be, 
the liberal» will take it upon themselves 
to demand tlte appearance of the plotters 
before the bar of the House, and their 
confinement pending investigation in
to the circumstances of their 
motion with the publication of 
the “Parnetltim and Crime” articles. 
Itm quite probable that the government 
wjll refonte comply with this demand, 
on the ground that parliament cannot act 
in the matter until the care before the 
oeminireion is ended; but the moral effect 
of the mofron will not tie lost, nor will the 
government tie one whit the gainer, by 
postponing the inevitable inquiry by the 
committee m the house. Parnell estim
ates that the expanses of himself and as- 

jn; defending themselves before 
the (Sommission, have thus far amounted 
to £60,000. In view of the collapse of 
th* cfestgrehfuught by the Times and 
prosecuted by the government in the per- 
son of Sir- Richard Webster, the concen
sus o£,puWift.

UCE & Co.
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.In, Ont. Berlin, Mar. 2.—Yesterday was the 

seventieth anniversary of Dr. Bardie ben’a 
birth. Dr. Virchow and delegations from 
nil medical societies and universities 
waited upon the distinguished physician 
and offered congratulations.

■leteas Students.
: Buda Pesth, March 2.—A body of stu
dents gathered last night and marched to 
the residences of a number of members of 
the chamber of deputies belonging to the 
government party, where they made dem
onstrations. The police finally dispersed 
the mob and arrested six students.

A lew rorifnilo.
Paris, March 2.—The government has 

decided tb create a special ministry of 
colonial affairs.

HERE AND THERE.
The Gaudaur-O’Oonnar rare will tin 

rowed to-day in San Francisco.
Mayflower Baseball club, at a meeting 

held on Friday evening, elected officers as 
follows : ; President, T. J. Partridge ; 
Vice-President, D. F. Fee, Jr. Manager, 
Thomas Baker ; Field Captain, George 
Partridge ; Secretary-Treasurer, James

The Mayflower will don blue gray thti

v Oapt. Paul Boynton intends making » 
trip down the Columbia in "his great marine 
costume.

Eappresslea ol the leasee.
Paris, March 1.—A meeting of the 

P.iaiotic League was held last night, at 
denounced for

THE LIMIT*.

To the Editor: Can the pr .vincial 
government give to the municipality of 
Victoria greater power than the govern
ment itself possesses? The provincial 
government cannot force a district to1 be
come incorporated. The inhabitants have 
a privilege to incorporate themselves on 
certain terms with the consent of the 
government granting the charter, but the 
government osinnot create a municipality 
without the request or, at all events, the 
consent of the majority of the residents 
and property-holders of -the district to be 
incorporated. Such being the case, can 
the provincial government giia the city of 
Victoria power to gobble up the pnqierty 
and inhabitants residing within half a 
mile of her boundaries, in fact extend her 
lines around them. If the one -baa > oc 
the power to do so, it cannot give it to 
the other. I am not discussing whether 
the extension will be beneficial to all con
cerned, but if the majority are adverse, a 
petition to the Governor" must denm d 
the attention of the government. Silence, 
however, given consent. If the

i iu:h the government was 
!. . action in Suppressing it. Republican 
snd conservative papers approve the gov
ernment’s action. The BepsMiqat Pram-, 
r-ili says that the league existed only f>y 
i i license of the prefecture of police, and 

its statutes were not observed the 
pioeuror took away the license.

IS
Suicide or a Woman.: .- .- ... ' ! . . Ç. . :: t;;

Woodland, Oal.. March L -rMnu .Oarer 
Baaney, wifeAif the city marshal, «lidded 
to-day by shooting herself In the bead 
with a rifle. Cause, nervous derange
ment.

CITY POLICE COURT.
(Before Hon. ATÎTRloharito, P. X.)

J", W, Harper, who is at present serv
ing out1 » sentence, was arraigned OR » 
charge of' larceny. The theft consisted

-----  , tbe eepused helping himself to a niim-
The Hew El Dorado. tier of,carpenters’ tools. Harper admit-

San Diego, Cal., Mareh l.-Moré gold
eee.tag,<SSi!ZSSr S &S41S m ieALA

e are .till flocking to tbe new El Do- lon*«r wanted- Sentence

to tie a vag and without any visible means 
of support Supt. Sheppard and several 
police officers deposed to her bad charac
ter and ' the truth of the chargé. Mary 
protested that she earned an honest liv
ing by doing washing and sewing. The 
ease was remanded until Monday. ’

ES&dto&S
tatSeodemm 
the world. 

LIRunAOo's
___ Sea tested.

Philadelphia, March 2.—Ex-counoil-

tend. toOmw ywrs’ imprisonment in the 
county prison.

v ten

The Patrietle League.
Paris, March 1.—The suppression of 

the patriotic league, and the arrest of its 
president and members of the chamber, 
caused aa much excitement as if it were a 
coup d’etat. Boulangtits denounce it as 
such. They declare it an arbitrary, ty>-; 
rannical and extra-judicial act, an attack 
on the liberties of the people. It u an 
unjustifiable exercise of power for a 
partisan purpose, they say, to crush » 
legal institution supported by a majority 
of the French people. They say 

\ the signing of the protest against
the destruction of the Prussian ex
pedition in the Red Sea by the 
French admiral was seised upon by 
the government as a pretext for the forci
ble dissolution of an organization whore 
objects were all patriotic, because the ma
jority of that body sympathized with the 
majority of the nation in condemning tbe 
present parliamentary regime. They call 
upon the people to denounce the outrage

posed to Boulanger defend the govern-

1880

con- COMMERCIAL UNION Disgraced a Nefele

Rke internal taies, is te ba collected, and then checks, the yhirçgs* varying from $1 ^

A «dUkereotere kind.
three iéommissionera with three who may - -VraJKl’jntv  ̂tr^tSiTTZ,,
tie likewise designated to represent the 
governmant of Canada, to prepare apian 
for the amimilatiob qf the import duties 
and internal revenue taxes of the two

it. dostHESSSe
h.AddSSr Between Canada anfl the ttnltsd 

,,, BesolntionFused.
States—Joint

end
redo.

Killed by a Train,
Oakland, Oal. Marsh 1:—While » 

number of men were alighting from a 
train here thti morning, another train ap» 
preached at A high rate of speed find 
dashed through the group, instantly kill
ing Alberto Bronelli, an Italian, 30 years

x

SP of age. ■■PM govern
ment could do re it pleawd, “county gov
ernment” would have been or would be 
impored upon the various settled dis
tricts. as by this means the labor and ex 
penditure of the government would be 
diminished—at lout, thein-e‘icslly.

- , , , TteMlag Tartars.
Mr*. Henry M. Kitchen, St, George. 

Ont, wye : -, *VI had e bad oold which

I got iHigyard’nPeoteral Balaam end in 3 
days was getting better, and in 10 days I 
went.to church. Our neighbors know, this 
to be true.

Strike at rtlUbW*. > ,
Ohattanoôoa, Tenu., March 2.-*Two 

thousand fumnremenr of the Tenfieiaea 
Coal and Iron and Raüflay Omùpeny'ai 
furnace at South Pittsburg, have struck 
against a reduction of ten per dent” on. 
their wages. Theie ftirnfltee !»rt;rthe 
largest in the South, and manufacture 
600 DBS of pig iron pee day.

GO., Mik Higgins ot Toronto, one of the 
wutraded in the railway accident at St. 
decree, Ont., on Thursday, has died. 
All the other injured are progressing fav
orably.

ion is that the least the 
inistry can do is to re- 

sader and hit colleagues 
outlay in combatting the ground-

s.Se 11ne ..to th iiylumbia,
■tanetn.
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